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About 45% of all pregnant women and 25% of all women postpartum suffer from pelvic girdle
pain and/or low back pain (PLPP). It has been suggested that increased motion of the three joints
in the pelvic ring is one of the causes of PLPP. However, in spite of the availability of high technology
the relation between enlarged motion of the pelvic joints and pain remains unclear. This article presents
14 studies on this topic, of which 8 are of sufficient quality to draw conclusions. The conclusion is that,
during the last months of pregnancy and the first 3 weeks after delivery, motion of the pelvic girdle
joints is 32–68% larger in patients with PLPP than in healthy controls. The overlap in the range of
symphyseal motion between PLPP patients and healthy controls is too large to use motion as a
diagnostic tool in individual cases. The findings support the idea that enlarged motion is one of the
factors that causes PLPP and justifies treatment with measures to reduce this motion.

Target Audience: Obstetricians & Gynecologists, Family Physicians
Leaning Objectives: After completion of this article, the reader should be able to explain the presump-

tive mechanisms for pregnancy-related low back pain, identify the difficulties with literature regarding
objective diagnostic criteria for pregnancy-related low back pain, and outline three possible treatment
strategies for pregnancy-related low back pain.

About 45% of all pregnant women and 25% of all
postpartum women suffer from pregnancy-related
pelvic girdle pain and/or pregnancy-related low back
pain (PLBP) (1). Wu et al proposed the use of the
generic term “pregnancy-related lumbopelvic pain”
(PLPP), which encompasses pelvic girdle pain and
PLBP, as well as their combination, to describe such
pain.

One of the hypotheses for the cause of PLPP is an
increase of the mobility of the 3 joints in the pelvic
ring. Even Hippocrates (460–377 BC) suggested that
relaxation and widening of the pubic symphysis and
sacroiliac joints cause instability and subsequently
pain (2). Nowadays, despite technological advances,
the relation between greater motion of the pelvic
joints and pain is still a topic for debate (3). Motion
of the pelvic joints is mostly assessed by measuring
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the width of the pubic symphysis (as a result of
horizontal motion) or by measuring the vertical dis-
placement of both pubic bones with respect to each
other. Chamberlain introduced the measurement of
vertical motion in 1930 and described how motion in
the pubic symphysis reflects motion in the sacroiliac
joints (4). Vertical displacement is brought about in
the standing position by bearing weight alternatively
on the left and right leg, or in the supine position by
asking subjects to alternately raise the extended left
or right leg 20 cm above the examination table (4–8).

The aim of the present study is to systematically
review the literature to determine the diagnostic
value of measuring pelvic joint motion and to de-
scribe the relationship of pelvic joint motion to the
pathogenesis of PLPP.

METHODS

A search for relevant literature was performed in
Embase, PubMed/Medline, Picarta, ISI Web of Knowl-
edge, DAREnet, Cinahl, and Cochrane library using a
broad variety of pertinent search terms. Language and
year of publication were not limited. The search fo-
cused on cross-sectional studies in which the motion of
the pelvic joints of patients with PLPP was compared
with that of women without PLPP. Publications were
classified into 4 categories—those performed (1) during
pregnancy, (2) delivery, or (3) the puerperium (defined
as the 3 weeks after delivery), and (4) in the chronic
phase (defined as more than 3 months after delivery).
Only studies in which the control group was of the same
category and investigated by the same author(s) were
included. The search resulted in 176 hits that were
screened by 2 assessors independently from each other
(J.M. and A.P.). The first selection of articles and the
screening of their references resulted in a shortlist of 51
publications. After complete reading of the publications
of the shortlist, 15 publications remained. When statis-
tical analysis had not been performed in the publication,
this was done by us when sufficient data were available.

Quality Assessment

To determine the methodological quality of the
articles a checklist was used, which was based on the
list developed by van der Wurff et al (Table 1) (9).
The maximum possible quality score was 100. A
total of 8 points could be scored when the investi-
gated population was described in sufficient detail.
Special attention was given to variables that might
correlate with motion of the pelvic girdle joints (age,
parity, stage of pregnancy, severity of complaints).

Studies that minimized selection bias and those with
larger group sizes were accorded higher quality
scores. Description of the study method used was
categorized in 3 levels: no description at all (0
points), description insufficient to reproduce the

TABLE 1
Criteria list for methodological assessment studies describing
the characteristics of the selected studies: adapted from van
der wurff et al (9)

Criteria Criteria Weighting

Study population
Description of study population: parity,

age, stage of pregnancy, severity of
complaints. Two points per variable

0/2/4/6/8

Selection: at random or with strict
inclusion and exclusion criteria

7

Reference
Description of reference: parity, age,

stage of pregnancy, severity of com-
plaints. 2 points per variable

0/2/4/6/8

Selection: at random or with strict in-
clusion and exclusion criteria

7

No. subjects in study population
�6 subjects 0
6–10 subjects 3
11–20 subjects 5
21–40 subjects 10
�40 subjects 15

No. subjects in reference group
�6 subjects 0
6–10 subjects 3
11–20 subjects 5
21–40 subjects 10
�40 subjects 15

Test procedure
Not described not referenced 0
Described; insufficient information to

reproduce the procedure
5

Described; sufficient information to
reproduce the procedure

10

Psychometric quality of measurement
method

Not described not referenced 0
Intertester or intratester reliability

described or referenced
5

Reproducibility described or
referenced

5

Intertester or intratester reliability as
well as reproducibility described or
referenced

10

Procedure of blinding
Blinding the assessor 10
Statistics

Not performed; insufficient data to
perform an analysis

0

Not performed; sufficient data to
perform an analysis

5

Performed by the current author(s) 10
Maximum score 100
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methods (5 points), and complete description with
sufficient information to reproduce the methods (10
points). Points were awarded when the assessor was
blinded to participant symptomotology. If a statisti-
cal analysis was performed, a score of 10 points was
given. If it was not performed, but sufficient material
was available to perform it, 5 points were given.

Two independent reviewers filled out the checklist
(J.M. and A.P.). Consensus had to be reached by
means of discussion. A sufficient score was arbi-
trarily defined as a score of 40 points or more.

Because adequate sample sizes are crucial to draw
valid conclusions, we computed the minimal sample
size needed to achieve a reliable result. In studies of
small sample size the confidence intervals are very
broad, which introduces the risk of finding a signif-
icant but spurious difference between groups based
on only 1 or 2 outliers.

Statistical Analysis

When an analysis was not performed but sufficient
data were available, we used a Mann-Whitney U test
to analyze the difference between the groups. Calcu-
lation of the sample sizes was carried out by means
of PS software for Power and Sample Size Calcula-
tions (Vanderbilt University Medical Center). The
sample size calculations were based upon � � 0.05,
� � 0.80 and the median values of the difference of
the population means, SD, and ratio of population
means as reported in the selected publications.

RESULTS

Fifteen publications were selected in which 247
patients with PLPP and 630 controls were included.
Two articles, by Walheim et al, concerned the same
study topics and were therefore considered as a sin-
gle study (7,8). Thus, a total of 14 studies were
reviewed. In some studies, subgroups were pre-
sented, which allowed more than 1 comparison
between patients and controls. A total of 21 compar-
isons were made.

The oldest study dated from 1927 and the most
recent from 2007. In the studies published before
1984, the diagnostic modality was radiography, even
during pregnancy. The most recent studies used
sonography, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and
CT-scan. Walheim et al used an “electromechanical
method” (7,8). In the publications from 1964 and
earlier, no statistical analyses were performed, but in
all but 2, sufficient information was available to
perform an analysis.

Quality Assessment

Before consensus was reached, both reviewers
agreed on 72% of the items. After discussion, con-
sensus was reached. The methodological quality
score ranged from 25 to 56; the mean score was 42
(SD 10.8). The methodological quality score of the
more recent studies was better than that of the older
ones (Pearson coefficient 0.60, P � 0.03).

The minimum sample size needed for studies during
pregnancy was computed by means of the following
values: � � 0.05, � � 0.80, difference of population
means � 2.7 mm, SD � 2.5 mm, and ratio of popula-
tion means � 1.35. The calculation produced a sample
size of at least 13 subjects per group.

During the puerperium the difference of population
means � 2.7 mm, SD � 2.6 mm, and ratio of
population means � 1.68, resulting in a minimum
sample size of 12. Therefore, the sample sizes in the
study of Björklund et al (published in 1999), Wurdi-
nger et al, and Walheim et al were too small to
produce reliable results (5,7,8,10). Because the data
were sparse for intrapartum and chronic phase mo-
bility, we did not calculate formal sample sizes for
these outcomes. In the studies of Gwozdz and Oko
and Farbrot, statistical analysis was not performed
and was not possible with the provided data (11,12).

Individual Studies of Motion During Pregnancy

Abramson et al took x-rays of the pubic symphysis
of many women at different times during pregnancy
and after delivery, including 25 pregnant patients
with PLPP (13) (Table 2). This allowed the compar-
ison of the width of the symphysis pubis in women
with PLPP to the width of the pubic symphysis of
136 consecutive women (111 multiparae and 25 nul-
liparae) measured during the last 2 months of preg-
nancy (the PLPP status of whom was not described).

Björklund et al investigated 48 women at 35 weeks
of pregnancy (5). Ten were classified as subjects
with “disabling pain” and 38 with “no or mild pain.”
They then split both these groups into 2 subgroups
based on the presence or absence of pain at 5 months
post partum; as a result, the group with pain was
subdivided into 4 and 6 subjects, and the group
without pain into 33 and 5 subjects, respectively.
Because of this division, the sample sizes were too
small to allow reliable conclusions to be drawn. The
2 subgroups with pain at the moment of examina-
tion were compared with the 2 subgroups without
pain. Only vertical shifts are shown in Table 2,
because the width of the symphysis at 35 weeks is
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presented more clearly in a later article published
in 2000 (14). The last of 3 studies by Björklund et
al was performed in 3 groups of pregnant women:
(1) “severe pelvic pain” (n � 19), (2) disabling
pain (n � 11), and (3) a control group with no or
mild pain (n � 38) (14).

Gwozdz and Oko presented the width of the pubic
symphysis of 43 women during the last trimester of

pregnancy: 13 with pubic pain and 30 without (11). In
those with pubic pain the width ranged from 7 to 13
mm and in controls from 4 to 13 mm. No statistics were
available or could be performed. Schoellner et al used
sonography to measure the width of the pubic symphysis
during pregnancy and a short time after delivery (15).

Skajaa measured symphyseal width by means of
a small roentgen film placed in the vagina just

TABLE 2
Motion of pubic symphysis during pregnancy*

First Author (yr) Investigation
Group Under
Investigation Controls Main Results

% Increase With
Respect to

Controls Quality

Abramson
(1933)

Radiography 4th–9th m of preg-
nancy with pubic
pain and/or sacroil-
iac pain or low
back pain (n � 25)

Last 2 mo of preg-
nancy consecu-
tive (n � 136)

Symphyseal width in
patients 9.0 mm
(SD 2.4) and in
controls 7.7 mm
(SD 2.6) P �
0.033

�16 52

Björklund
(1999)

Sonography Two groups with pain
at 35-wk pregnancy
(n � 4 and n � 6)

Two groups without
pain at 35-wk
pregnancy (n �
33 and n � 5)

Vertical motion in 2
groups with pain
median 1.5 and 1.8
mm and in 2 control
groups 0.5 and 1.3
mm. Difference 1.8
vs. 0.5 mm signifi-
cant (P � 0.01).
Other differences
NS

�15 to �260 41–54

Björklund
(2000)

Sonography Disabling pain 35-wk
pregnancy (n � 11)

No or mild pain
35-wk pregnancy
(n � 38)

Symphyseal width in
patients 5.7 mm
(SD 2.6) and in
controls 4.5 mm
(SD 2.6) P �
0.044

�27 56

Björklund
(2000)

Sonography Severe pain 35-wk
pregnancy (n � 18)

No or mild pain
35-wk pregnancy
(n � 38)

Symphyseal width in
patients 7.4 mm
(SD 3.5) and in
controls 4.5 mm
(SD 2.6) P � 0.01

�64 56

Gwozdz (1968) Radiography Third trimester of
pregnancy with pu-
bic pain (n � 13)

Third trimester of
pregnancy with-
out pubic pain
(n � 30)

Symphysis width in
patients ranged
from 7 to 13 mm
and in controls 4
to 13 mm (no
mean or median
and no statistics)

? 29

Schoellner
(2001)

Sonography During pregnancy
and immediate af-
ter delivery with
pubic pain (n � 15)

During pregnancy
and immediate
after delivery
without pubic
pain (n � 156)

Symphyseal width in
patients 10.6 mm
(SD 2.4) and in
controls 6.3 mm
(SD 1.7) P � 0.01

�68 42

Skajaa (1929) Radiography Pregnancy with com-
plaints (n � 17)

Pregnancy without
complaints
(n � 35)

Symphyseal width in
patients 7.5 mm
(SD 1.1) and in
controls 5.7 mm
(SD 1.6) P � 0.01

�32 36

*Table is organized by the number of individual comparisons, not individual studies.
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behind the pubic symphysis (16). The results of 17
women with complaints were compared with the
measurements of 35 women without complaints.

Individual Studies of Motion During Delivery

Björklund et al measured the pubis width twice
during delivery by means of ultrasound (17) (Table
3). “Firstly, upon engagement of the fetal head in the
pelvic inlet, and secondly when the largest diameter
of the fetal head was estimated at the level of the
ischiadic (sic) spines, assuming the wedge force on
the pelvic ring to be maximal at that point.” At
both moments the investigators found no signifi-
cant differences between gravidas with PLPP and
controls. In fact, the increase between measure-
ments was less in women with PLPP. However, the
sample size was too small to allow reliable con-
clusions to be drawn.

Individual Studies of Motion During the
Puerperium

Berezin studied women in the puerperium (18) (Table
4). He measured the width of the pubic symphysis and
the vertical motion when women were bearing weight
alternatively on the left and right leg. Horizontal and
vertical motion correlated with each other (Pearson
correlation coefficient 0.58, P � 0.01).

The oldest of the selected publications was from
Brehm and Weirauk. (19). They presented the pubic
width of 54 women measured with radiography
within 3 hours after delivery. In contrast with the
other studies, they classified the subjects on the
basis of the width of the pubic symphysis: 1 to 4

mm (normal); 5 to 8 mm (first degree rupture); 9 to
20 mm (second degree rupture); and �20 mm
(third degree rupture). Participants were described
as having no, moderate, or exaggerated clinical
symptoms.

Gwozdz and Oko measured the width of the
pubic symphysis of 22 women with “relaxation or
rupture of the symphysis during delivery” and
compared the results with measurements taken
from 10 patients suffering from “pains in the re-
gion of symphysis” (11).

Hermann et al performed the most recent study
(20). By means of MRI the width of the pubic sym-
physis was measured within a few days after deliv-
ery. The study of Schoellner et al has been discussed
in the subsection “Motion during pregnancy.” Mea-
surements took place during pregnancy and a short
time after delivery (15).

Scriven et al studied the width of the pubic sym-
physis by means of sonography in 7 patients with
“unusual pubic pain postpartum” and compared the
measured widths to those of 42 controls (21).

Wurdinger et al used MRI to measure symphyseal
width in the puerperal period (10) but the sample
sizes (6 and 12) were too small to allow reliable
conclusions to be drawn.

Individual Studies of Motion in the Chronic
Phase of PLPP

The study of Björklund et al (published in 1999)
has been discussed in the subsection—Motion during
pregnancy (5) (Table 5). They defined 4 subgroups
based upon pain during pregnancy (yes/no) and pain

TABLE 3
Motion of pubic symphysis during delivery*

First Author
(yr) Investigation

Group Under
Investigation Controls Main Results

% Increase With
Respect to

Controls Quality

Björklund
(1997)

Sonography History of pelvic pain.
Measurement at
fetal head engage-
ment (n � 14)

No history of pelvic pain.
Measurement at fetal
head engagement
(n � 10)

Symphyseal width in patients
6.1 mm and in controls 5.5
mm (NS)

�11 49

Björklund
(1997)

Sonography History of pelvic pain.
Measurement at
maximal pelvic di-
ameter (n � 8)

No history of pelvic pain.
Measurement at maxi-
mal pelvic diameter
(n � 8)

Symphyseal width in patients
6.6 mm (4.0) and in con-
trols 6.8 mm (SD 4.6) (NS)

�3 47

Björklund
(1997)

Sonography History of pelvic pain.
Measurement at
fetal head engage-
ment and at maxi-
mal pelvic diameter
(n � 8)

No history of pelvic pain.
Measurement at fetal
head engagement and
at maximal pelvic di-
ameter (n � 8)

Increase of symphyseal
width between the 2 mea-
surements in patients 0.2
mm (SD 0.5) and in con-
trols 1.2 mm (SD 0.8) (P �
0.02)

�83 47

*Table is organized by the number of individual comparisons, not individual studies.
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5 months postpartum (yes/no). The 2 subgroups with
pain 5 months postpartum were compared with the 2
subgroups without pain at that moment.

Farbrot investigated 244 women by means of the
Chamberlain method (4,12). A total of 446 measure-
ments were performed at various times during preg-
nancy and after delivery. A relation with pain could

be analyzed 1 year after delivery in 48 women with-
out PLPP and 14 with ongoing PLPP.

Walheim et al published various reports on an “elec-
tromechanical method” to measure motions of the pu-
bic symphysis (7,8). They placed metal bars in the
pubis bones and computed the motions in various di-
rections of the pelvic joints by direct measurement of

TABLE 4
Motion of pubic symphysis during the puerperium*

First Author (yr) Investigation
Group Under
Investigation Controls Main Results

% Increase With
Respect to

Controls Quality

Berezin (1964) Radiography Postpartum with pain
(n � 42)

Postpartum without pain
(n � 30)

Symphyseal width in
patients 7.4 mm
(SD 5.1) and in
controls 5.2 mm
(SD 2.5) P � 0.05

�42 48

Berezin (1964) Radiography Postpartum with pain
(n � 42)

Postpartum without pain
(n � 30)

Vertical motion in
patients 5.9 mm
(SD 3.3) and in
controls 1.9 mm
(SD 2.2) P � 0.01

�211 48

Brehm (1927) Radiography Two groups of puer-
peral women with
pain (n � 14)

Two groups of puerperal
women without pain
(n � 40)

Symphyseal width in
patients 9 mm or
more and in con-
trols �9 mm
P � 0.01

? 25

Gwozdz (1968) Radiography After delivery with “re-
laxation or rupture”
of the pubic sym-
physis (n � 22)

After delivery with pubic
pain (n � 10)

Symphysis width
ranged from 9 to
53 mm and in
controls 4 to 9
mm (no mean or
median and no
statistics)

? 27

Hermann (2007) MRI Post partum pelvic
pain VAS � 1 me-
dian 5 d post par-
tum (n � 21)

Postpartum without pel-
vic pain (VAS � 2)
median 3 d postpar-
tum
(n � 35)

Symphyseal width in
patients 6.7 mm
(range 3–14) and
in controls 5.4
mm (range 4–9)
P � 0.03

�24 56

Schoellner (2001) Sonography During pregnancy and
immediate after de-
livery with pubic
pain (n � 15)

During pregnancy and
immediate after deliv-
ery without pubic pain
(n � 156)

Symphyseal width in
patients 10.6 mm
(SD 2.4) and in
controls 6.3 mm
(SD 1.7) P � 0.01

�68 42

Scriven (1995) Sonography Unusual pubic pain
within 2 d after de-
livery (n � 9)

Without pubic pain in
the 2 d following de-
livery (n � 46)

Symphyseal width in
patients median
20 mm (range 10–
35). Median in
controls 4.8 mm
P � 0.01

�317 37

Wurdinger (2002) MRI Pubic or sacroiliac
pain 2–12 d post-
partum (n � 6)

Postpartum without pu-
bic or sacroiliac pain
2–5 d postpartum
(n � 13)

Symphyseal width in
patients 6.0 mm
(SD 1.4) and in
controls 6.0 mm
(SD 0.9) NS

0 43

*Table is organized by the number of individual comparisons, not individual studies.
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the displacement of the external parts of the bars. In 1
article they describe motions in 6 patients with long-
standing PLPP and in the other article they describe the
motions in 3 healthy parous subjects. The small sam-
ples do not allow reliable conclusions to be drawn.

Studies of Motion During Pregnancy Considered
in Aggregate

Six studies were found in which 7 comparisons
were made about motion of the pelvic joints in
women with and without PLPP during pregnancy
(Table 2). In 1 study no statistical analysis could
be performed because information was lacking
(11). In 2 studies the sample sizes were too small
to draw reliable conclusions (5,11). Five compar-
isons with sufficient sample sizes (of which 4 had
sufficient methodological quality) showed that
motion was larger in gravidas with PLPP than in
healthy controls. In those 5 comparisons, the val-
ues of patients were 16% to 68% (median 32%)
larger than the values of healthy controls (13–16).

Studies of Motion During Delivery Considered
in Aggregate

Only 1 study (Table 3) was found in which pelvic
motion of patients with PLPP and controls was assessed
during delivery (17). A small difference was found,
indicating a greater increase in symphyseal width in
those without pelvic pain. However, the results must be
considered with caution, because of the small sample
sizes.

Studies of Motion During Puerperium
Considered in Aggregate

Seven publications were found in which 8 compar-
isons were made on motion of the pelvic joints dur-
ing puerperium (Table 4). In 1 study, no statistical
analysis could be performed because information
was lacking (11). In another study, no reliable con-
clusion could be drawn because of the small sample
sizes (10). Six comparisons with sufficient sample
sizes (of which 4 had sufficient methodological qual-

TABLE 5
Motion of pubic symphysis in chronic PLPP*

First Author (yr) Investigation
Group Under
Investigation Controls Main Results

% Increase With
Respect to

Controls Quality

Björklund
(1999)

Sonography Two groups with
pain 5 mo
postpartum
(n � 4 and
n � 5)

Two groups without
pain 5 mo post-
partum (n � 33
and n � 6)

Symphyseal width in 2
groups with pain
medium 2.8 and 4.3
and in 2 control
groups 2.6 and 3.0
(NS)

�7 to �65 44/51

Björklund
(1999)

Sonography Two groups with
pain 5 mo
postpartum
(n � 4 and
n � 5)

Two groups without
pain 5 mo post-
partum (n � 33
and n � 6)

Vertical motion in 2
groups with pain
medium 1.1 and 0.0
and in 2 control
groups 1.3 and 0.7.
Difference between
1.3 and 0.0 signifi-
cant (P � 0.01).
Other differences
NS

�100 to �57 44/51

Farbrot (1952) Radiography One yr postpar-
tum with pu-
bic pain
(n � 14)

One yr postpartum
without pubic
pain (n � 48)

Vertical motion in pa-
tients average 4.5
mm and in controls
1.9 mm (no statis-
tics)

�137 29

Walheim (1984a
and 1984b)

Electromechanical Chronic pubic
and/or sacroil-
iac pain that
started after a
delivery
(n � 6)

Healthy multiparous
women (n � 3)

Vertical motion in pa-
tients 3.2 mm (SD
0.9) and in controls
2.1 mm (SD 1.9) NS

�52 36

*Table is organized by the number of individual comparisons, not individual studies.
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ity) showed that motion was larger in cases of PLPP
than in healthy controls. The values of patients of
those 6 comparisons were 24% to 317% (median
68%) larger than in healthy controls (10,15,18–21).

The study of Berezin showed that the difference in
symphyseal vertical motion between patients with
PLPP and controls is more distinct than symphyseal
width (18). The studies of Björklund et al (2000) and
Brehm and Weirauk showed that motion of the pelvic
joints is greater with increasing severity of com-
plaints (14,19).

Studies of Motion in Chronic PLPP Considered
in Aggregate

Only 3 studies (4 comparisons) were found in
which motion of the pelvic joints was studied in the
chronic phase. In 3 of the comparisons, the sample
sizes were too small to draw reliable conclusions
(5,7,8). The remaining study is that of Farbrot in
which no statistics were available; however, the re-
sults suggest that motion of the pelvic joints was
larger in patients than in controls (12).

Mens et al published the results of vertical motion
in 21 patients with unilateral chronic PLPP (6). The
latter study was not included in the present review
because patients were not compared with healthy
subjects, but the motion of left and right pubic sym-
physis was compared with each other in patients with
unilateral pain. In 14 patients, at the side of the
complaints the vertical displacement of the pubic
bone (when this leg was hanging unsupported) was
larger than at the control side; in 3 cases the reverse
was the case. In 4 cases, displacement was identical
at both sides (P � 0.01).

DISCUSSION

The present review demonstrates that all studies of
sufficient methodological quality and sample size
report a larger motion of the pubic symphysis during
pregnancy and puerperium in patients with PLPP
than in those without. However, we must caution
clinicians not to use symphyseal width and vertical
motion as a diagnostic tool to demonstrate PLPP,
because there is a large overlap in the range of
symphyseal motion between PLPP patients and
healthy controls. Thus, in daily practice the clinical
symptoms are of more value than motion measure-
ment. Only in case of extremely low and extremely
high values of motion could the diagnosis be sup-
ported by the results of motion measurement. When
motion measurement is used, vertical displacement is
recommended.

The present review supports the idea that increased
motion of the pelvic joints plays a role in the patho-
genesis of PLPP (1,6). This justifies treatment with
measures to reduce this motion, i.e., exercises to
enhance proper muscle function, the use of a pelvic
belt, and only in very stubborn and clearcut cases—
surgical intervention (6,22,23). The large overlap
between patients and controls indicates that other
physical factors, and perhaps psychologic and/or so-
cial factors, may also play a role in the pathogenesis
of PLPP and need to be treated (if possible) as well.
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